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2018 Represented Artists Consignment Agreement

This agreement is valid for a period of one year, starting Jan. 1, 2018 until Dec. 31, 2018. 
Gallery representation includes:

* a 30 day, solo show, and participation in 10 group show(s), auctions, and competitions.
* one representative piece of your choice on monthly permanent display in the hallway gallery 
according to seasonal theme
* 10 prints in a group print rack for cards or prints
* website page with 10 images and bio on gallery website, potential for website/Facebook sales
* Poster design for your exhibit, promoted on Facebook and eblasted through our email programs 3 
times (before, during and end of your exhibit)
* Professional press release written and submitted to all print media 
*A set of guidelines and timetable for making your show a success
*Guidance and advice from other experienced artists
*70% of the sale price of your artwork, unless you are paying the $600 gallery membership fee.
*Opportunity offer plein air classes and other classes.
*Opportunity to sell crafts in our crafter’s gallery and offer classes through Craft Cafe 
*Monthly accounting of sales and payment for art sales within 30 days

 A sales person will handle sales at your opening reception; we collect the sales tax and write 
you a check for the balance by the end of the following month, along with an accounting of your 
sales.

Rotating exhibits in the hallway gallery allow you to show the work of your choice each 
season. You may leave three pieces in storage at WRS to be rotated during the year. Each season 
will have a theme so that the work looks cohesive. Works removed from the hallway will be 
available for pick up in the flat files. 

Gallery will hold 10 group shows, competitions and benefit auctions during the course of 
2017. You may submit work to all of these in addition to your solo exhibit without having to pay 
entry or jury fees. 

Gallery takes a 30% commission on all sales, all year long. To avoid paying this commission, 
the artist can opt to pay the membership cost of $600 for gallery representation and no portion of any 
sales will be withheld.

Gallery holds $20,000 insurance on artwork hanging in gallery that is damaged by fire, or 
other natural catastrophe. Gallery cannot hold artwork for payment, or use artwork to settle debts in 
any form. Gallery cannot collect on a bad debt for artist, so artist must be careful of releasing work 
without full payment of the work in hand. Gallery will accept credit card payment, debit payments, 
checks or cash for work on behalf of the artist. Gallery will not release artwork to collectors until full 
payment is received.  Gallery will file sales tax report on sales made through the gallery. There is no 
storage at the gallery, so artwork must be removed promptly after exhibit. Show dates must be 
respected so that we all have ample time to hang and prepare for our exhibits. 
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The artist is responsible for hanging your solo exhibit and the cost of reception refreshments 
other than what WRS provides; one tray of cookies, nonalcoholic drinks, cups, glasses, flatware, 
napkins, and plates. The three exhibiting artists will need to provide wine and any other food as well 
as the tasks involved with the reception.  

Requirements: All represented artists are required to meet the following as part of 
representation:

1. All Artists must provide 10 jpegs of artwork that will be on display in your yearly show 
for our website, and an updated bio.

2. Rotate a new artwork through the hallway exhibit each month according to theme, or leave 
three artworks in the flat files that can be rotated through the hall exhibits.

3. If you are not online, it is your responsibility to keep abreast of gallery events.
4. Paint a miniature (or as many as you want to paint) for the holiday fundraiser (sold for $10 

each full donation to WRS).
                5. There are three months available for solo shows: Sept. Oct. and Nov. which are the top   
    months for art sales in the whole year. There are two solo show galleries per month so we are limited 
    to 6 solo shows per year. 

6. In order to have a solo show; your sales must be more than $2000 for Wallkill River 
School to make the commission of $600 we need to pay rent on that gallery space. If your sales are 
less than $2000, you will be responsible for the difference as your membership fees. For example, if 
your sales are $1000, the gallery commission is 30% or  $300. Your membership fees for the year 
will be $300. The most your membership fees will be is $600.

7. Return this signed contract with a deposit of $200 to hold your month. If your sales for the 
year exceed $2000, your deposit will be returned to you.
 

Your signature below is your promise to fulfill the above obligations and exhibit for your full 
exhibit time as set by the gallery director. If you fail to fulfill the above obligations you will be held 
financially liable to WRS for the $600 membership fee. This is a legally binding agreement and is 
nonrefundable and non-cancellable.

_________________________________________________________________

(artist) Sign name,                                                                                       date

Circle first choice of months available:  Sept.    Oct.    Nov.

_________________________________________________________________
Gallery Director Liam Vogel                                                                    date

Please sign and return. A signed copy will be sent to you for your records.
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